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ASX ANNOUNCEMENT, 19th August 2013 

RC DRILLING TO COMMENCE AT BLACK HILL GOLD PROSPECT 

 

 A 10 hole, 1,000m reverse circulation drill program has commenced at Phoenix 
Copper’s Black Hill gold prospect  

 Previous drilling intersected high grades, including 6m at 23.35g/t gold, which remains 
untested along strike and at depth 

 Recently completed ground magnetic survey has provided further drill targets to test 

Phoenix Copper Limited (ASX:PNX) is pleased to advise that Reverse Circulation drilling has 
commenced to test gold targets at the company’s wholly owned Black Hill Prospect.  Black Hill is 
situated approximately 22km to the north-east of Burra in South Australia within the Mongolata 
Goldfields (Figure 1). 

The drill program follows a geological re-evaluation of the project, which was initially drilled by 
Phoenix Copper in 2009 intercepting high grade gold on two sections approximately 130m apart 
(ASX: 25/11/09):  

 PCRB014: 39m at 3.77g/t Au from 65m, including 6m at 23.35g/t Au  

 PCRB009: 5m at 15.00g/t Au from 47m, including 3m at 24.91 g/t Au 

Re-analysis of rotary air blast (RAB) and diamond drilling samples from 2009 shows a proximal 
association of silver, copper and lead to the gold mineralisation.  In addition, processing of data from 
a recent detailed ground magnetic survey clearly defines a NNW striking lineament extending 
undercover to the north and south over a distance of 3km.  This adds weight to the concept that the 
gold mineralisation is structurally controlled within the Watervale sandstone unit, appears to 
concentrate in steeply plunging lodes, and that the higher grades are associated with cross cutting 
structures. 

The current program is designed to identify further high grade gold mineralisation, in addition to:  

 Recognising the silver, lead and copper association to mineralisation to assist with future 
drill targeting;  

 Furthering understanding of structural and lithological controls on mineralisation; 

 Determining  the strike extent of mineralisation undercover to the north and south; and 

 Furthering development of a geological model (low sulfidation epithermal -gold-silver 
mineralisation), for further exploration in the region. 

CEO James Fox commented “The Mongolata Goldfields have produced very high grades of gold in the 
past and are still underexplored. This drill program will allow us to better define the controls on the 
mineralising system, and more accurately identify areas with the potential for further mineralisation 
in the future. ” 

Figure 2 shows the planned drill collar locations.  The program is expected to take two weeks to 
complete, and results from the analysis of the samples will be released as they become available. 
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Figure 1: Phoenix Copper’s Tenements and Black Hill Project location  

  

Figure 2: Ground magnetic TMI image with approximate RC Collar positions and  ground magnetic features  
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Competent Person’s Statement  

The information in this report that relates to Exploration Targets, Exploration Results, Mineral Resources or Ore Reserves is 
based on information compiled by Ms Nicole Galloway Warland (BSc (Hons)), a Competent Person who is a Member of the 
Australian Institute of Geoscientists and a full-time employee of Phoenix Copper Limited.  Ms Galloway Warland has 
sufficient experience relevant to the style of mineralisation and the type of deposits under consideration and to the activity 
being undertaken to qualify as a Competent Person as defined in the 2004 Edition of the “Australasian Code for Reporting 
of Exploration Results, Mineral Resources and Ore Reserves”.  Ms Galloway Warland consents to the inclusion in this report 
of the matters based on her information in the form and context in which it appears. 

For further information, please contact: 

James Fox, CEO 
Telephone: +61 (0)8 8364 3188 
Email: info@phoenixcopper.comau 
Website: www.phoenixcopper.com.au 
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